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COMPREHENSION 

Read the following story and answer the questions that follow. 

There was a birthday party in the forest. It was the birthday of Billy, the rabbit. All 
the animals were invited to the party. Billy’s mother had brought cakes, nuts, cookies, 
buns, carrots and sweets for everyone. The squirrels, parrots, deer, foxes, monkeys, 
elephants, bears and lions were all there. Billy’s mother quickly sent a fox to get some 
more things. He came back with sugarcane for the elephants, honey for the bears and 
bananas for the monkeys. The lions were happy to eat the buns and cakes. The 
animals played hide-and-seek in the forest and sang songs. Billy had a wonderful 
party on his birthday! 

A. Answer the following questions. 

1. Whose birthday was it? 

 
 

    2. Where was the birthday celebrated? 

 
 

   3. Who brought the food? 

 
 

   4. What was brought for the elephants? 
 

 

   5. What did the animals play in the forest? 
 

 
 

B. Fill in the blanks to complete the list of goodies the animals had for Billy’s birthday. 

 
 

1. B N N S 2. C       E 

3. N       S 4. B       S 

5. H       E    6. C          O S 

7. S          RC       E   

C. The animals that came for the party were: 
 

1. L             2. B             

3. S          RR          4. F       E    

5. M       K          6. D          
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7. P          OT      

 

 
 

GRAMMAR 
 

D. Write S for Statements and Q for Questions. 

 

  

1. This fan does not work. [ ] 

2. Who gave you the puppy? [ ] 

3. Someone should shut the door. [ ] 

4. It is very windy today. [ ] 

5. Where did you go for your holidays? [ ] 

6. Is she coming to school now? [ ] 

C 

E. Punctuate the following sentences correctly. 

1. mrs hira sang a song 

 

  

2. who went for the class yesterday 

 

  

3. let us find a gift for minal 

 

  

 

 


